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Summary  
 

● In Parshat Behar G-d gives Moshe the rules of the sabbatical year  
○ Hashem says every 7th year we leave the land alone  
○ Every 7th year you let the land drop its fruits and it's up for grabs  

● Hashem says we do the 7th year rotation because it is necessary to give 
the human and the land a years break  

● After the 7th year rotation there is an every 50th year rotation which is 
called a jubilee 

○ On the jubilee it is very similar to the sabbatical but one of the 
differences is that the land given to you by hashem is given back to 
you so that everyone has land  

○ Another difference is that all slaves are free’d  
 

Commentary  
 ְוִאם־לֹ֥א ִיָּגֵא֖ל ְּבֵאֶּ֑לה ְוָיָצא֙ ִּבְׁשנַ֣ת ַהּיֵֹב֔ל הּ֖וא ּוָבנָ֥יו ִעּֽמֹו׃

If he has not been redeemed in any of those ways, he and his children 

with him shall go free in the jubilee year. 

 

Rashi: 1050-1105, France 
 הוא ובניו עמו. ַהּגֹוי ַחָּיב ִּבְמזֹונֹות ָּבָניו:

 
HE SHALL GO OUT…] BOTH HE, AND HIS CHILDREN] הוא ובניו עמו 

WITH HIM — the hèathen who acquires a Hebrew servant is bound to 

provide his children also with food just as is the Israelite master (cf. 

.(Rashi v. 41 

 

The reason I chose this parsha is because I feel that the slavery system 
developed by the jews is very fascinating. I don't believe that many nations 



in this world that have a system where no matter what after 50 or a certain 
amount of years the slaves are freed. And what this commentary is 
explaining is that once you take hold of a jewish slave you not only take care 
of him but his family as well. And once that jubilee year comes you must 
free your slave and his family.  
 

Artwork  

 And you shall count for yourself seven sabbatical years, seven years 
seven times. And the days of these seven sabbatical years shall amount to 
forty nine years for you. You shall proclaim [with] the shofar blasts, in the 
seventh month, on the tenth of the month; on the Day of Atonement, you 
shall sound the shofar throughout your land. And you shall sanctify the 

fiftieth year, and proclaim freedom [for slaves] throughout the land for all 
who live on it. It shall be a Jubilee for you. (Leviticus 25:8-10) 

By: Yoram Raanan  
Name: The Jubilee Year  

https://www.chabad.org/9926#v8


When I first looked at this picture I thought it was just celebration because it was 
the jubilee year and a jubilee is like a big celebration. BUT THEN I read about 
how the slaves were freed and these bodies you see with the crazy colors are the 
slaves showing there joy.  
 
 

 
 
"In the seventh year, the land shall have a complete rest..." 
 
By: Ahuva Klein  

Name: Shemitta Year   
I like this picture it's pretty self explanatory but you see the guy resting and it just 
gives me a vibe. I feel he looks super relaxed to me and the land is also relaxing 

and it's just an incredible day during the Shemitta year   


